
Thursday Evening, May 3,-1934

Diamondmen Fail
Green Terrors conquer Lions, 7-5,
As Late Eighth InningBattingRally
Falls Short; `Zev'Zawacki Sparkles

Hits Drive Parks From
. Mound.. in Second

Inning Rally
.

The Penn State baseball team sus-
tamed its second loss, of the season
when a late batting rally , failed to
oVertake ti:,.hard-fighting Western
Irfaryinnd • hine,itini :they were forced
to bow.by the. score of 7-to-5.

•Unleashing:a' powerful hitting at-
tdck against Parks, veteran. Blue and
White hurler, they soon sent him to
the showers. He Was relieved by
Luteher in the second inning •after
((Mr singles had been made off his
delivery and only one man- had been
retired. The new pitcher quelled the
uprising but the damage had been
done and the visitors kept the lead
for the remainder of the contest.
' In the Lion half ofrthe second "Zev"
Zitwacki walloped a long drive into)
right center fora home run, the bases I
being unoccupied at the time. ,

'The Green Terrors moved farther
ahead when Captain Tollinger hit a
circuit clout in the sixth to score
Keyser • ahead of .him, making the
score 4-to-1. In the seventh theMaily-
hinders' added another chister of tworuns when Cumberland reached first
on O'Hore's error, Was sacrificed to
second, and scored when Lipsky hit
a long triple. Shepherd hit a sharp
single to score Lipsky with the sec-
ond run of the inning.•

The Bedenkmen started a rally of
their own in • the home half of the
eighth. After Bielieki had .fouled to
the catcher,. "Pero" Miller singled,
Captain Kascsak poled a clobble•and
O'llora and Zawacki followed withono base blowg. HoweVer, the .ralry.
was ended when "Red" Oschner fan- I
ned and'Stokes, who relieved .Lutcher

The Box Score
WESTERN MARYLAND-7

Ab R H PO A E
Coraberbind, ss. 2 0 1 5 0

2b. _
INNENEl

Lipsky, e, 5 1 3 8 0 0
Shephardi 3b, 5 0 1 0 0 0
Shilling,p. 4 0 2 0 2 1
Keyser, rf, . 4 2 1 3 0 0
Tolllnger, et, 4 2 1 3 0 1
FERO 401 6 0 0
Fowble, lb, _

IMME3

TOTALS 39 712 27 7 4

PENN STATE-5
AbRH PO A E

Stocker, 2b. 5' 1 1 3 4 1
*lCechrffe; lb. 0 o'lo 1 0

rf, ..5 1 4 0 0
rf. 5 1 2 3 0 0

Kascsak, if. 5 1 1 1 0 0
O'Enra, ss, _ 5 0 1 4 2 2
Zawacki, c. 4 1 2 5 0
Edwards, 3b, 2 0 0 0
x‘Moolhert 1 0 0 - 0
Ochsner, 3b, 1 0 ' 0 0
Parks, p, _

0 0 0 0
tutcher. p. 2 0 0 0
zMarsh 0 0 0 . 0
Stokes, p.

_ ,1 ' 0 0 0

TOTALS 41 5 11 27 11 3
xEatted for Edwards in 7th.
zßattecr for Lutchei• in 7th. . •

Western ml. ____o,2 0 0 0,2 2-0 1-7
.15enn'State 0 1 0 0 0 0.0,2 2-5,

TRACKMEN TO HOLD
FIRST DUAL MEET
SAT. AGAINST PITT

Varsity, Freslithen Will
Oppose ?anthers

Here at 1:30
By JACK BARNES

The- Lion's claws will be tested on
the Panther's hide Saturday after-
noon at 1:30 o'clock when both the
varsity and freshmen track squads
hold their first dual meets of the sea-
son against the University of Pitts-
bugh teams.

New spirit has been evident dur-
ing the past Week's workouts. as the
Varsity prepared to 'do or die' in an
attempt to uphold their record of on-
ly two defeats in nineteen-years of
contests with the Panthers.

Although Pitt has Many individual
:star's: Captain Bill Keller in the
'quarter and -half-mile, Fleming in the
dashes, Wagonhauser in the mile, and
Gifay in the hurdles, the Lions will
attempt to game sulTicient second and
and third places to overcome expected

Using .Dunaway and Dale, State
won by a 724.0-63 score over Pitt last
year with firsts by Jackson and Van
Keuren who together with Cessna,
sophomore dash man, and Dick Sigel
in the field events, are counted upon
for good showings Saturday.

The freshmen team should pile up
a large lead over the Pitt freshmen
with much of the point scoring being
done by Downey„ Osterlund, Rosen-
berger, Lind several field event men.

WRIGHTING BETWEEN THE LIONS

at the end. of the seventh, flied to
the centerfielder.

Western Maryland reinforded their
lead by Scoring another in'the ninth.
Cumberland again reached base on
an error by O'Hara and 'scored on •a
hit by Lipsky. -

The Lions made an 'effort to pull
the .giune out of the fire iipthe last
of the ninth, but failed by two runs.
Stocker,•first Man up, doulflcd•to cen-

A straightstemmed' well-caked State, Maryland, and northern New
pipe came down the concourse in Jersey, They play in high schools
Recreation hall. Under It a brown., in those districts. The man who
knickered figure peered out, The come out for the team here have to
Pipe shifted to the corner of ,his be taught how to hold a stick before
mouth. "Got a match." The light they can go on. The seasons here
flared upand revealed not only that are more or less good training
there wasn't any tobacco In the pipe grounds for later playing. Por M-
in that the knickered figure was stance, Jakie Edel, captain last

Loebs, coach of the Lion la- year, is making out pretty well with
croons testa), - r Philadelphia lacrosse club, And

"Come on in." Something was he's not the only one who learned
said about the prospects of the la- his lacrosse here and then made
arossemen, the varsity 'stickmen, the good w;th another club,"
Lion ten, the Loebsmerri, Captain Politicians and roaches have a
George Roth and,his mates,et al. great deal in common as far' as

"Well, d don't know," came the getting publicity goes, but Loebs is
voice, "You see, none of the boys unique in both categories. lire writes
have ever played Idefiire. The ma- while he talks and when you've
jority of them never had a Stick in finished listening you have a corn.
their hands before coining to Penn rime report of the Proceedings.

State. 'And we've got a tough "One trlare thing." The lacrosse
schedule for a 'team of newcomers coach was talking again, "Have
to face. Take the game with Army you got a Match?"
this Saturday and the one with the f
Indians this Acinday. 'Wb haven't

Russ Van Atta and Phil Page, ex-

Indians
a chance against Army and the

Lion lett-handers, pitched their firstIndians will have some of the boys
going craxy.with their tricky stick- vrjajor league ball of the season this

work. They're flashes, those In- past week or so. Van Atta lost his
dianS, even though, they may be in second game of the season yester-
poor condition bedause they're on day, pitching one'-third of an'inning

the road all the time, Got at-notch?" and permitting six runs, as the
Yanks lost to the BostonRedSox,Thefact 'that the Lions had Page, On the other hand, with

ready won two games,this ,season a club picked to finish in the
after losing Ithem•all last year was Three-I League—Brooklyn—won his
mentioned. • first game Sunday, after being the

"The other teams have the breaks only hurler 'the day before who
from now on, Yoti see, the teams could get the side out. Not content
we play are• In. the centers of the with being a left-hander, Page has
three lacrosse-playing districts of to get himself a job with Brooklyn,
the coutdry. Central New York The smelling salts, Oscar,

LION TEN TO MEET
ARMY, ONONDAGAS

ter and scored on Joe Bielicki's single.
'Miller alSo singled, but the genie end-
ed when both Kascsak and O'Hara
;rolled to the third baseman.- .

Stickmen Will Journey to West
Point Saturday-Td Return

For Tilt With' Indians

INTRAMURAL
SOUIBS

By VANCE PACKARD
Along with the arrival of the yearly

plagues of spring fever and stocking-
lest co-eds has come an epidemic of
mushball. This gentlemanly modifi-
cation of the great national sport has
attracted so many enthusiasts that on
balmy afternoons there are not enough
vacant lots and corn fields in the vic-
inity of State College to accommodate
them all.

The intramural mushball tourna-
ment, which began on Tuesday, had to
be discontinued Monday so that the
tourney managers might survey the
countryside for some more mushball
diamonds. Forty-nine teams have en-
tered "the contest; thus'gaining for it
the largest following'. of any intra-
mural sport this year.

In the eliminations, two rounds of
play-offs will be held before the semi-
finals. At least five games will be
played every day, if enough fields can
lie iodated. In .the first two days of
competition, nine games were played.
Alpha Phi Delta 15, Phi Kappa Tau 9
D. U. 4, .Signia•Phi Sigma 0. .
Phi Gam 7, Delta Theta Sigma 3
Phi Kappa 21, Unit 3 1

By HARRY HENDERSON
Stacking up against a strong Army

team at West Point Saturday and
against one of the cleverest stick-
handling teams in the world, the On-
ondaga Indians, Monday afternoon on
New Beaver field is .the strenuous
prograni mapped out for Coach Mike'
Loeb's Lion lacrosse telan.

The Lion stickmen:Will leave by bus
for West Point—tomerrow Morning,
leaving behind them •Binie Kaulfuss,
Whose'weik .ritlinme'.'hbArbden Ofra
most consistent chaiacter, and 'Deb'
Kline; WIM has jast:recoiered front
a shoulder. Wary Which he received
in the Middy claSh tivo weeks ago.
They are' remaining here for the met-
allurgical conference and will prob-
ably see service in Monday's game
with the Indians.

Arrhy Rates With the Best
The West Pointers have suffered

two defeats this season, the first at
the hands of Syracuse and the sec-
and when they were beaten by Rut-
gers, 5-to-4, last Saturday. However
they still remain one of the strong-
est intercollegiate teams and are rat-
ed in the same bracket with the Navy
ten which drubbed the Lions, 13-to-3.

The game with the Redskins Mon-
day will perhaps be a bit more even
but the Blue and White team will
have to overcome the brilliant stick-
work of the Indians and their speed
and deception. They are noted in
both professional. and collegiate cir-
cles. for .their flashy and colorful
play

The Indians played here last in
the spring of 1930 when they ad-
ministered a sound drubbing to one
of the best Blue and White teams
ever to cradle a stick on New Beaver
field. During that 'season the Lion
stickmen, then composed of twelve
men, instead of ten, lost games only
to Colgate, Penn, and the Onondaga
Indians, all of which teams were of
championship calibre.

The line-up for both games is as.
yet somewhat unsettled but Coach
'Mike' Loebs will probably start Ger-
ber at "goal, 'lggie' Weber and Ray
Reed at- the point positions, Johnny
Rathinell and 'Hank' Meulthrop at
first and second defense, Bates Barnes
or Carl Hasek at the face-off posi-
tion, and Tony Robeson and Captain
Roth at the homes. However because
of the absence of Kline and .Kaulfuss
the rest of the line-up is as yet to
be deterMined.,

Leading Hitters
Player--,Pos. • G. AB. R. 14. Bat.. Ave.
Stocker, 2b. 4 21 5 9: .429
Miller, cf. 4 18 3 7 .388
Kascsak, If. 4 19 5 7 .368
Bielicki, rt. 4 .20 3 7 .350

Phi Pi' Phi 8, Phi Kappa Nu 6
Phi Sigma Delta 18, Acacia 7
S. A. E. 10, Phi Lambda Theta 1
Theta Chi 3, Watts Hall 1
Theta Xi 24, Sigma Phi Alpha 13

Collegians who were track stars in
their high school days will have a
chance to show their wares in the
intramural track-meet which is sched-
uled for Wednesday afternoon at 4:30
o'clock. The relay will be held on
Thursday et the same time. En-
trance fees must be ,paid by Satur-
day noon, and any teams attempting
to enter after that will be out of
luck, according to Manager Anthony.
It seems that last year, teams were
permitted to enter anytime up until
the last event started. Naturally this
lead to distasteful complications,
which this year's manager hopes to
avoid.

NETMEN WALLOP
BISONS IN SECOND

MATCH OF SEASON
Pittsburgh, Carnegie

Tech Will Engage
Nittany Team

By CHARLIE SCHWARTZ
Two down and two to go this week-

end. That's the record of the Lion
netmen after thoroughly trouncing
the Bucknell Bisons yesterday after-Inoon, 8-to-1. Seven Stovermen will
embark for PittsburghFriday morn-`iagwhere they will attempt to con-I
tinue 'their winning streak against!Carnegie Tech that afternoon, and
Pitt the following afternoon.

Although the Bisons Were a much
more polished squad than Gettys-
burg, last Saturday's opponents, it
didn't seem to phase the netmen at
all and they went right to town. The
best match of the meet was "Pip"
Block's defeat of Nesbit, 8-6, 6-3. The
Bucknellian, who was an excellent ,
player, was tired by "Pips's" choppy
return ofa majority of his shots, and
time and again stroked the ball out 1
of the court.

Green Beats Bucknell Captain
Nell Green, in top form, again, con-

vincingly demonstarated his super-,
iority over Dunham, beating him 6-9,
6-3. Both played an excellent match,
the Bison aceing the Lion more than
once, but steadiness won out. Jimmy
Smith, sophomore flash, knocked off
Captain Boger in an easy manner,
6-1, 7-5. Smith's alley placements al-
most drove the Bucknellian crazy.

Captain Randy Skillen, playing in
fourth position, showed much im-
provement over last Saturday's form,
and defeated Daugherty„ 6-2, 6-3.
Skillen made several beautiful place-
ment shots. During the doubles
matches a strong cross-court wind
blew up, spoiling a nuinber of would-
be pretty shots.

Barber Loses Only Match
Pete Barbor met more than his

equal in a gentleman by the name of
Mr. Green, who possessed a terrific
serve. Although he took the opening
set, Green's powerful drives were Pete
out, and he dropped the match, 1-6,
6-3, 6-3. Homer Mantvai•ing, playing
a somewhat erratic game, easily won
from Glickfield,, 6-0, 6-4.

Smith and Green, Coach Stover's
perfect doubles combination, clicked
as though they had rehearsed each
shot, defeating Captain Boger and
Nesbit, 6-4, 6-3. Block and Jack flek-
ison took over Dunham and Daugher-
ty, 8-6, 6-4. The final match was so
even that it became a good deal of a
joke when Skillen and Manwaring de-
feated Green and Glickfield, 11-9, after
playing almost two boors.

GOLFERS TO MEET
SWARTHMORE MEN

Coach Rutherford Believes Lions
Should Win Second Game

Of Year Saturday -

Sy WALT FREUNSCH
"We should win Saturday." Thus

Coach Bob Rutherford summed up his
opinion of the Nittany golf team's
'chances against the Garnet linksmen
of Swarthmore, in the season's sec-
ond game on the College course Sat-
urday afternoon.

Captain "Chick" Beyer and Tons
Marshall will again play in the num-
ber ode and two positions for the Li-
ons, while Dick Ritenour and Roger
Hetzel will compete in the second
four spot. Hetzel, ousted from the
first squad last week by Masters, de-
feated Masters twice this week to re-
gain his position.

The ,women's intramural golf tour-
nament has entered the second round
with four more matches scheduled to
be played by Monday. Mary Jane
Thompson, Theta, will meet Hof Hull,
A. 0. Pi representative; Beth Wright,
Down Town dorm star wilt Oppose
Tat Cole, Theta Phi Alpha; and Ginny
Wevill, Chi 0. will meet Ruth Ev-
erett, Kappa. Virginia Leathers, Phi
Mu, will take on the winner of the'
latter match.

The latest date at which teams
may enter the soccer tournament has
been postponed until Saturday noon,
so as to give more teams a chance
to enter. In this tournament it will
be a case of 'the more the merrier'
for seventy points will be awarded
to the winner, providing that ever!
thirty teams enter the conteit. Other-
wise, fifty points will be the jack pot.
New entries are being made constant-
ly, and on Tuesday, over a dozen
teams had entered.

Headed by Captain Levine, th e
Swarthmore team has recorded a vic-
tory over West Chester State Teach-
ers •College, 8-to-0, but this entry in
the ledger is more than over-balanced
by the Garnet's defeat at the hands of
Haverford. Since Cornell downed the
Main Liners 5-to-1, and were topped
themselves by State last week, the
much-abused book ofstatistics accords,
the Blue and White a paper victory,
at least.

Coach Rutherford's optimism is
based on more than recollections of
the last two meetings with Swath-
more, defeated last year, 4%-to-1%
and two years ago, 6-to-0. Exception-
ally low practice scores for the week,
Beyer leading his team-mates with a
72, indicate that the divot-digging de-
votees have reached a condition close-
ly approximating mid-season form.

o Overtake Hard-Fighting Western Maryland Nine
Bezdek Asks Students

To Cooperate on Link
Beeause.of the Rotary golf tourna-

ment being held on the College course
Sunday afternoon, Director Hugo
Bezdek, of the School of Physical
Education and Athletics, requests stu-
dent players to use discretion in us-
ing the course and in allowing tour-
ney players to play through. While
they are not asked to refrain from
playing 'entirely, Director Bezdek
urges that every courtesy be extended
the visiting Rotarians.

Of Course You Want a

Corsage for Junto)
Prom

Phone Us Now
State College Floral

. Shoppe
Phone 580• J S. Allen Street

• 'BOSTONIANS
WHITES

For that Linen Suit
Bring in Your Airplane Keys

College Boot Shop
105 E. Beaver Avenue,

Drexel Library
School

A one year course for college
graduates; confers the degree of

IXIENN3

The Drexel Institute
PHILADELPHIA

,AODE„„/

,70-tlQadal4v.
rogize'WlKlES
Off at the crack of the gun in
WIKIES! No more water-
logged barnacle-inviting
impediments. WIKIES are
streamlined.

OnlyWIKIES have that pat.
ented high waist thatwon'troll
down ...that improved elastic
built-in Supporter...that new
Gantner-process, quick-dry-
ing yarn. Only WIKIES retain
their smartness after ,in•
numerable wettings.

They'renotWIKIES if
they're not by Gancnerl

$395

Page-Three

"to Hell glory
My-Caballeros...we fightfor breadwarid Women

P.I

Hailthemost colorful character ever to live on the screen!

WALLACE BEERY)
. A BELLOW OF laughter! The earth. trembles! . Night

holds its 'breath !

' •ii. '• ' • ' ' ' "Vital 1101a, the.niagnificent... : behind hint a bOwling
11, • . mob of-human coyotes.... his soldiers. Ghostly leader of

alshadowy army ..the most•colorfulligure of the twen-
,

. -

. - tieth century .... rides.akain.
. '

''''.• -. :1 .
-• 11:4.'

'.7 I

Viva "Villa" -a • truly: sweeping, A hit ...'thrilling as a bugle call
magnificent pietuta. Realistic, , vivid as a Campfire game
stirring,azid:ilrainlatic, The very

,
vital A stirring subject,

stuffof which scrsen•rnelodinmas startlingly portrayed in broad.
are fashioned, Wallace Berry strokes and splashes of cinematic
gives a: truly biilllant perform- artistry , , A picture you'll never
anee;aorriblnlng bctth ceitelty and forget!—Regina drawl., N. Y.
teaderhess With rare perfection,— American,

'Boehnel, World-Tele-
"Mexico's Birth of a Natioh"
rousing

Ca:npelling ing . .

vigorous . . excit-
packed with action, color,

. story Of Villa's career Is set speed . Wallace Beery plays
with expertness and Ingehn- part of Villa magnlflcently.—Rose

Ity,--liardaiintBall, Is t Times, 'Pelsvick, Evening Journal,

MONDAY-TUESDAY•

NOW in its Second Month.
in ;New ;York ht MAY

7-and 8 CATHI,‘-kUM Show at

1:30-4:00

Here at Regular Prlees! 6:30--8:30

FRECigarette ',Cases to. First
:100'Seudents,ComeiEarly

SHARP 'REDUCTIONS---EVERYONE
AT 'MIS GREAT STORE-WIDE TRADE EXPANSION SALE

The Hub Store.
SAVES
228 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

STATE COLLEGE, PENNA.

THE PENN STAT COLLEGIAN


